units, it is worthwhile considering what  Hiis is,    It is
understood that the total strength of the LS.F. Units being taken over by the Government of India is only about 5,400 men. The* expenditure on this, we understand, cannot be more than 80 lakhs. Consequently; the State would seem to have a claim to have the amount between the proper expenditure and 2 crores taken into account in its favour,
On the basis of these three items alone, the- subvention
ought to be substantially increased.   The Government
of India need not be apprehensive about any change which they may make in the ease of Hyderabad being quoted as a precedent for alteration of the terms of the agreement entered into with other States. That argument can be easily resisted. No other State has passed through the extraordinary vicissitudes that have been the lot of Hyderabad during the years selected as representative. We recommend that the Hyderabad Government take this matter up strongly with the Government of India.
Land Revenue Arrears.—While it is true that conditions have been exceptional in the last two years, yet,
it seems to us somewhat extraordinary that arrears of
land revenue should have been allowed to accumulate to
the extent of 4 crores. We are told that a great deal
of this amount is for the years prior to 1946, and that
some of it, although shown in the list, has really been
remitted. We are also told that, in some villages,, the
records are so badly kept that they do not disclose from
whom the particular arrears are due. Even of the cur
rent year's revenue, only 50 per cent* has been collected*
although the collection season has passed* Presumably,
this is partly due to the patwari's desire to show some
collections against previous years* arrears also. All in
all, the whole position is most unsatisfactory, and we
would invite the Chief Minister's and the Revenue
Minister's special attention to this matter and suggest
that they personally examine the details of each district
and come to definite conclusions quickly. Great benefit
^ould accrue to the State's * finances by the collection
of a substantial part .of these arrears. Their continued
existence during a period of high agricultural prices
discloses, a.,laxity in .revenue ^ad-mtinistration which reflect
n. all	'

